GONE A-COURTIN’ by Judge Victor Fleming

Across
1 Not fast          67 Licorice-flavored liqueur
4 Butterflies’ kin 68 Big Apple tennis stadium name
10 Gem that may be carved 69 Savory
14 Prefix with byte 70 Ex-Yankee Sparky
15 End in ___
16 Tabloid sightings, briefly
17 Short flight info?
18 Cherish
19 Let go of
20 Convent figure
23 Olden daggers
24 Oily bunch?
25 Small firecracker
29 Philatelist’s collection
33 Homophone of 1-Across
36 Hurdle for a jr.
38 South Pacific spot
39 Longtime role for the late Bob Keeshan
43 Declares
44 Stew veggie
45 Sightsee?
46 Constructed from
48 Allen or Coen
51 Surrounding glow
53 Gently galleys
57 Oldsmobile model rolled out in 1966
62 Half a Hawaiian fish?
63 Standish of Plymouth Colony
64 Make haunted house noises
65 Some sibs
66 Delight
67 Licorice-flavored liqueur
68 Big Apple tennis stadium name
69 Savory
70 Ex-Yankee Sparky

Down
1 Goblets’ features
2 Allow to board
3 Give a valedictory, say
4 Hoses down
5 Dora ___ (Picasso’s muse)
6 “What are the ___?”
7 Drop
8 Nonspeaking Marx
9 Key ratings period
10 Res ___ (lawsuit defense)
11 Woodstock hairdo
12 It helps you get in
13 Seer’s claim
14 Lawyer letters?
15 Mark up or down, say
16 Grp. that’ll send you a release
17 “Money ___ object”
18 1978 precedent-winning litigant
19 Greater quantity
20 Pretext
21 Homophone of 1-Across
22 Three-card monte, notably
23 Type of lamp
24 Newspaper’s ___ page
25 Dainty dessert
26 Corpus Juris Secundum, for one
27 1978 precedent-winning litigant
28 1978 precedent-winning litigant
29 Greater quantity
30 Pretext
31 Homophone of 1-Across
32 Three-card monte, notably
33 Type of lamp
34 Newspaper’s ___ page
35 Dainty dessert
36 Corpus Juris Secundum, for one
37 “Fuhgeddaboutit…”
38 “Oy!”
39 Sign of freshness?
40 Org. looking for signs of aliens
41 Not ___ (no one)
42 “Fuhgeddaboutit…”
43 “Oy!”
44 Portrait holders
45 Continental peak
46 Not irregular
47 Pretext
48 Continental peak
49 Not irregular
50 Not irregular
51 Continental peak
52 Pretext
53 Continental peak
54 Pretext
55 Continental peak
56 Modern missive
57 Modern missive
58 “Oy!”
59 Sign of freshness?
60 Org. looking for signs of aliens
61 Not new
62 JD-___ (joint degree letters)

Answers are found on page 175.
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